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1. Introduction
Designing a loudspeaker requires to carefully
consider various factors for optimal performance
and to analyze vibrating membranes helps de-
signers make informed choices. A reliable in-
strument using a Laser Doppler Vibrometer cap-
tures detailed vibration data, providing valuable
insights into loudspeaker performance. This
work aims at creating an easy-to-use measur-
ing tool providing useful information on loud-
speakers membranes vibrational behaviour in or-
der to verify the correct design or to highlight
design errors or defects in the used materials.
The instrument is developed from [1], and, al-
though similar instrumentation already exists on
the market, this work is focused on creating a
similar tool with a higher level of customization
and much lower costs. To measure membrane
displacement without perturbing its behaviour,
a non-contact measurement technique using a
laser displacement sensor based on triangula-
tion principles was preferred over more tradi-
tional approaches using accelerometers or sim-
ilar sensors. In order to properly characterize
the vibrational behaviour of the whole radiating
surface over an extended frequency range, the
choice of both stimulus signal and measurement

points grid is critical. Calculating acceleration
from the measured displacement signal, sound
pressure level (SPL) and accumulated acceler-
ation level (AAL) can be predicted with good
approximation using Rayleigh’s integral.

2. Causes of a nonlinear be-
haviour in loudspeakers

Electrodynamic or moving-coil loudspeakers are
devices converting electrical signals into sound.
They are made up of various components such
as a diaphragm or cone, a dust cap, a coil, a
magnetic gap with a pole piece and pole plate, a
permanent magnet, a basket structure and sus-
pensions (a surround in the upper part of the
cone, and a spider in the lower part of the loud-
speaker). When an audio signal is applied to the
electrical connections, the current interacts with
the magnetic field, causing the voice coil and
cone to move, oscillating air molecules and pro-
ducing sound waves. Loudspeaker can be mod-
eled as an interaction between electrical, me-
chanical, and acoustical domains, resembling a
mass-spring-damper system from a mechanical
perspective. By using analogies between these
domains, a circuit representation of the loud-
speaker can be created, considering all three as-
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pects [2]. The focus of this work is to charac-
terize the loudspeaker from a vibrational per-
spective rather than analyzing it from a circuit
point of view. While the electrical aspect is im-
portant, the emphasis will be on understanding
the vibrational behaviour, frequency response,
and other essential parameters that are intercon-
nected and collectively contribute to the over-
all response of the loudspeaker. The choice of
materials and shapes of the components greatly
affects performance: low-frequency professional
loudspeakers typically use a diaphragm made
of treated paper, while high-frequency ones use
materials such as titanium, aluminum, or beryl-
lium. At high frequencies, vibrations and res-
onances in the cone can introduce irregularities
in the frequency response curve and influence
sound radiation patterns. Loudspeaker design-
ers would greatly benefit from a measurement in-
strument allowing them to analyze membranes
complicated vibrational behaviour, to properly
assess and quantify the importance of both ge-
ometry and materials on radiated sound.

2.1. Membrane vibrational behaviour
Circular plates exhibit various wave patterns
called modes. The circular shape of the plate
and the fixed boundary conditions at the outer
edge significantly impact the behaviour of waves
within the plate. This radial symmetry allows
waves to propagate in all directions, resulting
in nodal patterns with rotational symmetry [2].
Moving on to loudspeakers, their mechanical
properties, including the cone material, suspen-
sion material, mass per area, stiffness, damping,
and speaker geometry, greatly influence their
frequency response. These properties affect the
mechanical vibrations experienced by the loud-
speaker. At lower frequencies, the cone tends to
move as a whole, due to its stiffness. As the fre-
quency increases, the cone undergoes mechan-
ical bending and longitudinal waves, by bring-
ing it to the break-up frequency and the emer-
gence of a complex vibration pattern. To bet-
ter understand the vibrational behaviour of the
loudspeaker membrane, different measurement
grids have been tested. Studying these pat-
terns, designers aim to accurately characterize
the membrane’s response. By decomposing the
total loudspeaker displacement in in-phase, anti-
phase and quadrature, it becomes possible to

analyze the contributions of the individual vi-
bration modes and understand their combined
effect on the overall response [3].

2.2. Loudspeaker cone modal decom-
position

Evaluating vibrational modes relative contribu-
tion to radiated sound is very important to de-
sign loudspeakers with the desired response and
several decomposition techniques can be used for
this aim. For instance, phase decomposition can
be conveniently used to separate complete vibra-
tion into in-phase, anti-phase and quadrature
components according to their contribution to
total radiated sound. Additionally, decompos-
ing cone vibrations into radial and circular com-
ponents can help identify "acoustically harm-
ful" modes potentially decreasing device perfor-
mance. The measured loudspeaker displacement
x(r, θ), expressed in polar coordinates and de-
pending on radius r and angle θ, can be thus
expressed as decomposition of radial and circum-
ferential modal components [3]:

x(r, θ) = xcirc(r, θ) + xrad(r) (1)

Radial component generates the dominant con-
tribution to the on-axis SPL while circular com-
ponent has a negligible effect on the total SPL
radiated on-axis [4]. The focus of this work is
not to decompose the displacement of a loud-
speaker into radial and circular modes but to
analyse the decomposition of the cone displace-
ment of a loudspeaker into in-phase, anti-phase
and quadrature components.

3. Input signal generation and
IR computation

An the exponential sine sweep excitation sig-
nal has been used to excite the membrane in
a certain range of frequencies between f1 and
f2 [5]. Since vibration amplitude decreases with
frequency, a growing 6 dB/oct amplitude shap-
ing was applied to the sine sweep. With this
choice, the inverse convolution filter g(t) ends
up having constant amplitude with time. Since
loudspeaker is a nonlinear system, a synchro-
nization procedure is needed to separate distor-
tions from the fundamental [5]. The voltage
to displacement Transfer Function Impulse Re-
sponse can be easily calculated by performing
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a convolution with the inverse sine sweep filter
g(t) derived from x(t). The obtained h(t) is later
transformed in the frequency domain and used
to compute the voltage to acceleration Transfer
Function. Since latency in the sound card used
to acquire the laser displacement sensor signal is
not constant, impulse responses were aligned in
post processing phase by using the finddelay
MATLAB function.

4. Measurement grid
Different measurement grid layouts can be cho-
sen depending on the desired spatial resolution
over the radiating surface. Two types of grid
have been designed: a denser one to have a
detailed scan and a wider one to have an ex-
ploratory scan. The exploratory scan divides the
cone in 30 radii (12 degrees between each radius)
of 15 measurement points each for a total of 450
measurement points. The detailed scan divides
the cone in 80 radii (4.5 degrees between each ra-
dius) of 40 measurement points each for a total
of 3200 measurement points. Moreover, points
density can be varied along the radial coordi-
nate to better characterize the outer suspension
(surround) behaviour.

Figure 1: Exploratory grids: regular spacing on
the left and non regular spacing on the right.

Figure 2: Detailed grids: regular spacing on the
left and non regular spacing on the right.

5. Sound Pressure Level (SPL)
and Accumulated Accelera-
tion Level (AAL)

Approximating the loudspeaker as a flat piston
in a rigid infinite baffle, the Kirchhoff-Helmholtz
integral reduces to the Rayleigh integral:

p(ω, r) =
ρ0
2π

∫
Sc

A(ω, r)

|ra − rc|
e−jk|ra−rc| dSc (2)

where ρ0 is the standard air density, k = 2πf/c
is the wavenumber, where c is the standard
sound speed in air, Sc is the total diaphragm sur-
face, ra is the coordinate of the point where the
sound pressure is calculated with respect to the
loudspeaker diaphragm axis, rc is the distance
between the coordinate of the point where the
measurement is performed with respect to the
diaphragm center (it depends on the measure-
ment grid) and e−jk|ra−rc| is the Green function
taking in account the phase delay due to the dis-
tance between the measured point and the lis-
tening point where the SPL is computed. Sound
Pressure Level is then defined as:

SPL(ω, r) = 20 log10

(
|p(ω, r)|√

2p0

)
[dB] (3)

where p0 is the standard air pressure. In or-
der to quantify the ideal maximum sound pres-
sure level which could be produced if all points
on the radiating surface moved in-phase, two
additional quantities disregarding phase differ-
ences can be defined, respectively called accu-
mulated acceleration and Accumulated Acceler-
ation Level (AAL):

a(ω, r) =
ρ0
2π

∫
Sc

|A(ω, r)|
|ra − rc|

dSc (4)

AAL(ω, r) = 20 log10

(
a(ω, r)√

2p0

)
[dB] (5)

Both quantities are related to the loudspeaker
mechanical energy, whether this gets translated
into sound or not. Comparing AAL and SPL,
problematic behaviour in particular frequency
ranges can be spotted, design flaws can be
identified and corrected to improve the device
performance. The distance |ra−rc| is computed
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taking into account the position of the i-th
point at distance rc on the radius and the dis-
tance ra to the reference point where the SPL
and the AAL are computed, as shown in figure 3.

Figure 3: Distance between the i-th measured
point on the radius at a distance rc from the
cone center and reference point ra where AAL
and SPL are computed.

In figure 4 a comparison between AAL and SPL
on a 6 inches woofer is shown. We can immedi-
ately see how the two curves start to be increas-
ingly different above the break-up frequency.
Below the break-up frequency, the loudspeaker
is in the piston mode regime: the cone is
sufficiently stiff to move as a whole and all the
cone parts move in-phase. Above the break-up
frequency different vibration modes appear and
some parts of the cone start moving out of phase
with respect to the others.

Figure 4: Total Accumulated Acceleration Level
and total Sound Pressure Level comparison.
In this case, the break-up frequency is around
1000 Hz.

In order to compute the Rayleigh integrals 2 and
4, we need to consider the whole measured sur-
face Sc. For this calculation, the behaviour of
every point was assumed to be representative of
the surrounding area. In particular, the surface
was divided in as many circular rings as points

on each radius, and in as many slices as radii in
the measurement grid.

Figure 5: Cone area subdivision.

5.1. In-phase, anti-phase and quadra-
ture components

Any vibration can be expressed as the sum of
three components according to the phase rela-
tion with the total sound pressure as calculated
in the reference point [6]. The in-phase compo-
nent constructively contributes to the total radi-
ated sound pressure, the anti-phase component
destructively contributes to sound radiation and
the quadrature component does not contribute
to sound radiation at all. The total complex
cone vibration displacement of each point on the
cone surface can thus be expressed as:

xtotal = xin + xanti + xquad (6)

The reference phase of the in-phase displacement
component for each point on the surface can be
calculated as:

φref = φp + k|ra − rc|+ π (7)

where φp is the phase of the pressure (eq.
2), k is the wavenumber and an additional
phase shift of π has been added from the phase
difference between the displacement and the
acceleration of the surface. Considering the
Transfer Function X(ω, r), it is possible to cal-
culate the in-phase, anti-phase and quadrature
contribution of each measurement point:

the in-phase contribution is defined as:

xin = Re+
[
X(ω, r) · e−jφref

]
ejφref (8)

the anti-phase component is defined as:

xanti = Re−
[
X(ω, r) · e−jφref

]
ejφref (9)
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the quadrature component is defined as:

xquad = Im
[
X(ω, r) · e−jφref

]
ej(φref+

π
2
) (10)

In figure 6 we can see the three components de-
composition for a given measurement point.

Figure 6: In-phase, anti-phase and quadrature
components in frequency.

Once components have been computed for all
the cone surface, their AAL and SPL can be
calculated using formulas presented in section
5. As it can be appreciated, the in-phase and
anti-phase AALs are equal to the in-phase and
anti-phase SPLs. Please note that, while single
points "in quadrature" contributions to the total
SPL are not null, their sum (integrating all over
the surface) is null.

Figure 7: Components AAL and SPL.

5.2. Components graphical visualiza-
tion

In order to visually analyze the vibration be-
haviour, the in-phase, anti.phase and quadra-
ture components can be superimposed over the
surface profile. As shown in figure 8, at low
frequencies the diaphragm is in piston mode

regime and moves as a whole due to its stiff-
ness.

Figure 8: Components real part plot along a
cone diameter. From top to bottom: 300 Hz,
1500 Hz and 5000 Hz.

6. Experimental setup design
and implementation

The instrument design is inspired on [1] but, in-
stead of designing a dedicated mechanical struc-
ture including dedicated motors and mechanical
constraints, an EPSON Scara T3 industrial
robot coded in EPSON SPEL+ language has
been used. The operating principle is moving a
laser on a cone surface according to the points
of a grid, defined in section 4, and, by properly
varying the distance between the laser displace-
ment sensor and the surface so that their rel-
ative distance always falls into the measurable
range, using the sensor output signal to retrieve
the displacement of each grid point. The stim-
ulus signal (section 3) is amplified with a Pow-
ersoft K20 amplifier before being sent to the
loudspeaker. The acquisition is carried out by
connecting the laser sensor output to a MOTU
M4 sound card and reading the output voltage
value from it. Both acquisitions and signals post
processing are performed in MATLAB. All the
laser measurements are stored as 64 bit floating
point files.
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Finally, the computed total SPL1 using formu-
las 2 and 3 is compared with SPL measurement
performed in anechoic room (figure 9) where the
loudspeaker is placed in a large closed box that is
an approximation of the infinite rigid baffle. Not
being the box infinitely extended, some devia-
tion between the measured and calculated SPL
is expected, specially at the low frequencies.

Figure 9: SPL measurement in anechoic room
with a free-field pressure microphone.

In order to measure and correctly set the ampli-
fier output voltage, a Fluke 289 multimeter has
been connected to the amplifier output before
starting the measurement. During the measure-
ment, the loudspeaker is fixed on an horizontal
surface with a mandrel in order to avoid un-
desired structural vibrations and to have a fixed
central reference point for the measurement grid.
In order to attach the laser sensor to the robot
arm, a 3D printed bracket was realized start-
ing from a customized Solidworks CAD draw-
ing. The cone surface is treated with a white
3D scanning powder in order to improve light
reflection and consequently the laser signal to
noise ratio. Several tests have been performed
and a better SNR is obtained whenever a white
painted surface is used. Other treatment mate-
rials have been tested, but the added mass or the
grains of dust crumbling and flying through the
laser beam make the measurement unreliable.

1SPL and AAL in formulas 3 and 5 are calculated
considering the reference point at ad distance of 1 m on
loudspeaker axis.

Figure 10: Loudspeaker cone treated with white
3D scanning powder.

The used laser head model is Keyence LK-
G32 with a 655 nm emission. The laser sensor
controller, needed for proper signal conditioning,
is connected to an external 24 V power supply.
The sensor focal range is ±5 mm, the output
is set to ±10 V (gain is thus set to 2V/mm)
and it is connected to the sound card input via
XLR cable. The laser sampling frequency is set
to 50 kHz and no moving average filter is used.
Keyence LK-Navigator software is used to set
the laser controller parameters and check the
sensor distance from the loudspeaker cone sur-
face. During the measurement, the robot needs
to move the laser sensor along the Z axis accord-
ing to the loudspeaker cone profile to keep their
distance inside the accepted range. Since the
robot software, the laser software and MATLAB
does not communicate each other, programming
the robot to behave as explained was a very chal-
lenging part of this work. A solution was found
calculating the Z axis coordinate of the robot
starting from the loudspeaker CAD drawing. In
fact, due to the AC-coupling characteristics of
the sound card inputs, no direct measurement
of the cone profile using the displacement sensor
is possible.

7. Analysis of results
In order to test the measurement instrument,
two 6 inches loudspeakers have been used as test
samples. Both the loudspeakers share the same
identical components and design except the spi-
der suspension, which in one case is stiffer. All
measurements lasted 5 seconds, several grids lay-
outs have been tested and frequencies in the
10 Hz - 10000 Hz have been analyzed. For the
stiffer loudspeaker all the grids in figures 1 and 2
have been tested. For the more compliant loud-
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speaker, two measurement were performed: an
exploratory grid with higher points density on
the edge (figure 1 on the right) and one with an-
other grid pattern with 792 measurement points
on 22 radii (36 points for each radius with 2 mm
constant spacing). It has been also verified how
AAL and SPL change in function of the number
of radii we are taking into account.

Figure 11: Closed box measured SPLs for loud-
speakers equipped with stiffer and softer spider.
Small differences are observed after 2000 Hz.

The first interesting result is that AALs of the
flat cone surface approximation and CAD ge-
ometry surface coincide for each different mea-
surement grid. This was an expected result be-
cause, since AAL does not takes into account
the phase, the distance between the measured
points and the observation point |ra − rc| does
not affect the phase2. Moreover, measurements
performed with detailed grids show better agree-
ment with the anechoic room measured SPL
than measurements performed with exploratory
grids do. Measurements results of the loud-
speaker with the softer spider have been com-
pared with the ones of the commercial instru-
ment machine [1]. To compare the results ob-
tained with the commercial hardware as closely
as possible with those obtained with the in-
house developed instrument, a 451 measurement
points grid was used to perform the scan with
the commercial hardware and a 450 measure-
ment points grid with non constant points spac-
ing on the radius (higher points density on the
edge). AALs curves are almost identical. The
small differences between them can be caused by
several factors such as:
• Different loudspeaker measuring position

that could not be properly centered in the
2The small variations of the distance |ra − rc| due to

the differences between the CAD geometry and the real
profile of the cone are negligible.

same way.
• Since both compared grids have 30 radii

at 12 degrees each, the two measurements
could be performed on a different rotation
angle and thus considering different radii
with a slightly different modal behaviour.

Figure 12: AAL results comparison between the
commercial machine and in-house developed in-
strument.

Both SPL curves follow the profile of measured
one. The biggest differences between the two
computed SPL curves appears at the points
where resonances occur. Taking also in account
the same considerations made for the AALs dif-
ferences, the SPLs differences can also be caused
by:
• Phase difference at the reference point con-

sidering the real (with its irregularities) or
the "ideal" CAD geometry.

• Phase difference due to the sound card la-
tency. Latency is compensated during the
post processing step by using finddelay
MATLAB function and taking a known
measured IR as reference. Small phase de-
lays in the measured displacement due to
the real loudspeaker behaviour could have
been erroneously compensated as if they
come from the sound card.

Figure 13: SPL results comparison between the
commercial machine and in-house developed in-
strument. The blue curve is the SPL measured
in a closed box (as in figure 9).
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A comparison between the components com-
puted with the commercial hardware and with
the in-house developed instrument has been an-
alyzed too.

Figure 14: Components results comparison be-
tween the commercial hardware and the in-house
developed instrument.

Fixing the frequency at 5000 Hz where a dip
in the SPL is visible in all result curves, it is
possible to compare the components decomposi-
tion results. It must be kept in mind that there
may be the possibility that the grid radii mea-
sured with the commercial instrument may not
be placed at the same angle as those measured
with in-house developed instrument, thus giving
a different result.
In figures 15 and 16 we can observe in the anti-
phase component plots (on the top) that point
moving in anti-phase are very close to the ones
identified by the commercial instrument. Also
the in-phase component plots (in the middle)
presents several similarities with the one of the
commercial instrument. The quadrature com-
ponent (on the bottom) is the one that most
differs from the one obtained with the commer-
cial instrument, although, since in both cases it
extends over the entire loudspeaker surface.

Figure 15: Components graphical decomposi-
tion results from the commercial instrument
measurement [1].

Figure 16: Components graphical decomposi-
tion results from in-house developed instrument.

8. Conclusions and future de-
velopments

This work goes beyond creating an instrument
and highlights the transformative potential of
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laser measurements in loudspeaker design. The
project demonstrates how essential information
for research and product development can be de-
rived from displacement measurements. Previ-
ously unavailable information about the modal
behaviour of loudspeaker membranes can really
help designers to both characterize materials, as-
sess the relative importance of geometry and ma-
terials in specific cases, avoiding design flaws,
improving products performance while reducing
trial-and-error approach. In the future, several
improvements can be made to enhance the relia-
bility of the measurement instrument and the ac-
curacy of the results. The currently used sound
card should be replaced with an external card
with DC voltage reading capabilities to both re-
trieve the surface profile directly from the laser
displacement sensor output and keeping target
distance inside the sensor focal range. The mea-
surement and compensation of the sound card
and system latency can be done in the measure-
ment phase, improving the accuracy of the re-
sults. Multiple measurements can be taken at
the same point and averaged to improve the
SNR. Additionally, the graphical visualization
of components on the cone surface can be im-
proved by adding time dependence and show-
ing the total displacement over time. Finally,
a 3D visualization of displacement and compo-
nents over the loudspeaker surface can be im-
plemented. These future developments aim at
enhancing the instrument’s capabilities and pro-
vide designers with even more valuable insights
for loudspeaker design and improvement.
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